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66Yeahr ItWould
Be Nice If Someone

finds the Gun".
No justification for kilHng of youth by BABT
Police Officer, but D.A. declines to prosecute

On Nov.15 1992, BART Police Officer Fred Crabtree fatally shot l$year-old
Jerrold HaIl in the back of the hea{ outside the Hayward BART station. The
papers printed ttre lies that the BART spokesperson, Michael Healy, told
ttrem. BART first cliaimed that HaIl was shot in the chest after he "attackerl"
the BART Officer. Not urrtitweeks trater did they admtt the truth: Hall was
shot in tlre bacJr of tJne head, as he was walking away. The BART intemal
review panel nrled Dec. 4 tlat the shooting was a " justified use of lethal
force." But Tim Rednond, a reporter for the Bay Guardian who has been
concerned about the BART Police for years, asked some pointed questions.

He broke ttre story soon thereafter: Officer Crabtree was responding to an
alleged anned robbery of a "WaIIman" from a BART train passenger but HaII

was unzrnne4 md he might not have "attacked" the cop. Also, the 64" BART

cop wa.s anned with a l2-gauge shotgTun, had a German attack dog with him,
as well as a Imife and pistol. The use of let}al force was not even Iemotely
jtrstified and tlre story had just begrun' . .

JoHN HENRY owENs scaPrcoatrb
Meanwhile, John Henry Owens, present with Hall at the sc€ne of the

killing, sat in a maximgm secruity cell at Santa Rita jail for two months,
unabte to afford the $10,000 bail, on ctrarges of felony robbery (of a

"IAlallman") that under arrlr nOrmal circumstances wOuld have been thrown
out. Prosesutors had no robbery victim, no identifiable stolen object, and no
gnm. Ttre odds of winning a felony conviction 31s slim. Yet the D.A.'s Office

tras refused to accept anyfldng less ttran a felony plea from Owens, who
pled "not guilty." He still faces 6 years.

\rWry is BART and the D.A.'s Office pushing this
prosecution? They need this conviction. If Owens is

convicted as a "violent felo&" Officer Crabtree would have a

much easier time (if he ever went to trial) convincing the jury that
his tife was in danger and therefore the shooting was " justified. "

CRABTREE'S TESTIMONY

When Officer Crabtree was put on tlre stand at Owens' preliminary hear-

ing, he made some revealing admissions (see Crabtree's Testimony, page 9).

(continued on Page 9)
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His admissions indicate that his life could not have
been tXreatened, and that he had little reason to
believe (after he approached them) that HaIl or Owens
were armed or that ttrey possessed the allcgedly
stolen "Wallsran." And any confrontation tJrat might
have occurred between HaIl and Crabtree ls irrelevant
to the murder charge, as Hall was more than 40 feet
away from Crabtree wittr his back to }rim when
Crabtree shot him; any "conftontation" would had to
have occurred well before the time of the shooting.

BART BLOWS OFF THE PUBLIC

The BART Board's req)onse to tJre murder of Jerrold
HaII was insensitive and emba:rassing. After urging
the HaIl and Owens family, and otlrer angry speakers,
to "save it" for a "special hearing," BART 6ffigials
fafled to even show up for the hearing. Then they
refused to answer guestions and passed the buck to
the District Attomey. Far from being jailed or at the
very lea,stfaed, Officer Crabtree is now back on active
duty, after a few days of paid leave. He hasn't even
been disciplined for firing the alleged "warning shot"
that was found lodged about 41/2feet high in a
nearby tree (suggesting tethal intention), which is
itself against BART Policy, aside from being simply
irrational. Rememtrer, tlds was a highly pnblie place;
Crabtree fired a shotgnrn in an area where several
people were standing nearby. This metter is stilt
"pending," says BART.

D.A.'S SHAIVI "INDEPENDENT INVES.
TIGATION''

Despite Officer Crabtree's own adpissions, the
Alameda County District Attorney's Office concluded
in their falsely named "independent investigation"
that "the display of deadly force was lawftrl since the

reported armed roblery was a 'forcible and atrocious'
crime." Yet according to BART Police policy, discharge
of afirearm is only justified "to stop afleeing suspect
when there exists reason to believe that tlrc suspect
has committed a violent felony, one which threatens
death or serious bodily harm, and ttrat t'}'e suspect is
Iikely to continue to threaten death or serious bodily
harmto another hunartbeing." The conjunctive "anr]"

BART Police:
Arme{ Dangerous, and

Getting Away With Murder
Foryears, the BART police have been a disasterwaiting to
happen. The department hm nocivilian oversight. lts chief,
Harold Tqylor, reports to no elected official orcomm ission.

There are no public hearings on BART police procedures.
There's no independent citizen cornplaintagmcy. When
citizens complain about BART police, their charges are

routinely dismissed: Not once in five yean has BARI's
lnternal Affu irs Divi sion uphel d a cit,zen complai nt against
a BARI cop.

Recently, a complaintwas madeagainsta gang of BARI
Officers for beating up what appeared to be a homeless

man atthe 94th Street BARI station in San Francisco. BARI
responded byrunning awanantcheckon the complainant.
The complainantvideobped the incidentas he was on his

way home around m idnigh! and was told by a BARI 6det
agent to "get the fuck out of here'. When he protested tlnt
he had the right to obserue, she responded You lnve no
rights, this is priwte property,', . :: '

Whm trqy aren't killing us or beating us, thqy aren't
protecting us eitrer. ln another circumstance, a man, who
also happened to be a man of color, reported to a BART

Pol ice Offi certhat sorn eone had stolen his bag. The ffi cer
accused this man of tryiry to get awqy witho;t paying his

fare and wrote him a citation. Whm a BARI tic*et agent
defended him, sqying tlnt he indeed had pdd and had
rqorted his bag stolen, the Officer said the ticket was
alreadywritten and he would not retact it.

Less than 5 percent of the crimes reported on BARI
propefi in 1999 irvolved any form of violence; most
things were thirys like vagranq/, fure wasion, computer
fraud, and public drunkenness. Yet BART Policg with
jurisdiclion in anery county in California, Welds as much
poweras the Highwqy Patrol. BART Police carry 19-gauge
shotguns, drive around in cars, use attack dogs, and oper-
ate undercover. And thqy make it exceptionallydifficult for
the press and public to find or:t anen the basic information
about what thqy're doi ng. Hov many other cover-ups have
lhere been? How many other Justified' fatal shootings?
The entire community served by BARI must raise a loud,
large and sustained uproar unti I the BART Poli ce are reined
in, disarmed, or disbanded. The BARI Board isn't going to
do it. The DA's Office isn't going to do it. lt is up to us.

(continued on page 8)
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Clockwise fran top left: Lionel Polk(John Owens'
father); John 6vens gradtntion photo; Polk and
Comelius Hall (father of Jenold Hall) speakto media at

Owens'preliminary haring; attornq for the Halland
Owens families; Officer Crabtree; public spak out at
BART Bmrd meeting; rally orttside B,{RT meeting.

t**aa4;i:

MoreMoney
for the Po1ice

Mayorts Task Force
Becomrnendations for Teleglraph Ave.

BYANDREA PRICHETT

Heralded by local merlia (and even by some local
activists) as ttre darrvn of a new era for Telegrraph, the
Mayor's Task Force on Telegrraph Avenue pu-blished
its findings in mid-December.

It is interesting to note tJ:at entire constituencies
such as youth, homeless, service providers and street
vendors (also a representative from the Police Review
Comrnission) were excluded from the Task Force.
These are the people, coincidentally, who stand to be
most affected by a changed Telegraph.

The anticipated cost of implementing the Task
Force recommendations inclpde construclion of a
mental health facility, a detoxification facility, a teen
center and a day time drop-in center. Costs 1s imple-

ment ttre recommendations is projected to be $38
million. For a City Cotrncil that has had public bath-
roorns on its tist of "fast track" proposals for over 2
years, envisioning these facilities in place taxes the
Iimits of one's imagination.

The truth is ttiat these aspects of the proposal were
simftly approved in order to sugar coat the harsher
measures recomnended in the report such as a new
police su.bstation, paving People's Park, reguiring
permits for all demonstrations and bringtng a "commu-
nity values" campaigm to Berkeley. Money will be
spent on police and city workers and very little will be

(continued on page 10)

CUSTOMERS DETAINED, SEAR(f,IEI)
FOR MISSING SUN GI-ASSES

JAN. 29, 2 PM, TEI-EGRAPH & HASTE - Upon discover-

ing that a pair of sunglasses were m issing, the proprieter of
a store irnrnediately locked the door, trapping all ctrstom-

ers inside the store, and called the police. 3 or 4 squacl cars

arrived and began questioning ctrstomers. The only cus-

tomers searched were 2 black men, the only people of
color in the store. No sunglasses Iflere recovered.

\r-
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Close Encounters
Advice on IIow to Handle

the Police If You Are StopBed

BY KEMI ELLISON

[Keith Ellison is an attonry and a member of the
Twin Cities Calition fq Police Accountability

in Minnqolis-St. Paul, Minnesotal

During the last several weelcs ttre number of inci-
dents of police harassment reported to the Twin Cities
Coalition for Police Accountability has inseased.
Therefore, now more than ever, i1 js imFortarrt to leam,
based on corlmon sense and Istowledge of yoru legal
rights, how to handle encounters with the police.

Here are just a few tips to reduce tJre possibility of
being killed, maimed, abused or insulted by the police:
1) Be a rich white man. Even this may not save you,
but your best chances are in ttlis category.
2) Remain calm. It doesn't matter how innocent you
are, or how rude, igrnorant and wrong the cops behave.
If the cops approach you, the best response in this
case is no response. Keep cool, remain calm, and don't
Iet the police provoke you into raising your voice or
cursing.If you want the cop's badge number, get it
calmly. If you want tJ:e cop to loosen the cuff, say so
calmly. If you think the cop has stopped you, searched
you, or spoken to you in a dehumarrizing way, say so
calmly. Remember, we're dealing with insecue,
moody, controlling people-who have grurs.
3) Remain silent. The police have a right to talk to you
without showing any justification. Jr:st like any normal
person, a cop can walk up to you and talk. You have
the right to refuse to talk to tlrem without any justjfica-
tion. Only a court and a $and jury can make you talk,
and then only after you've been lawfully served witJr a
su.bpoena. The best thing to do is to calmly inform ttre
officer that you're not interested in making any conver-
sation and that you would like to leave. If the cop
agrrees to let you leave, then leove-o.s quickly as you
can without drawing attention to yoruself. If the cop
refuses, demand al,awyer, shut up, andprepare
yourself for a long wait.
4) Pedestrians: For police to stop you for questioning
or a search for weapons, like a pat down, requires
only a weak justification. For tfie police to stop you and
begin questioning you, they must have some
articulable justification for ttre stop. It doesn't have to
be proba.ble cause, but the police must provide some
basis to suspect you might be dangerou.s or about to
commit a crime, It cannot be that you're African-
American, or that you're in a high crime area. Of
course, even the dumbest cop can think of some
justification for the stop, to cover his racist or arbitrary

reason. But this justification must be based on your
behavior-not your neighborhood, nationality or
somettring unrelated to your actions. A stop for
questioning is not necessarily an arrest. Always calmly
tell the police officer that you do not want to talk, and
calmly ask tfre officer for permission to leave. \l
5) While Driving: Cars are special in the law. If you're
stopped by a cop while you are operating a motor
vehicle, you must (meaning you'll be violating the Law
if you don t):

a) Submit to a cursory search for weapons or contra-
band in ttre area in tJ:e car wtrich you could
conceivably reach or grrab. If you have somettring
you do not want the police to see, carry it in the
trunk. If you interfere, you could be charged with
obstructing legal process or disorderly conduct.
b) You should remain silent, seated and ready to
produce yoru driver's license, proof of insurance
and registration. There are specific statutes you will
be violating if you cannot or will not do this. Let the
officer come to you. If you get out of the car before
you're asked, trouble will probably follow. Stay
seated, stay sileht.

Note: the rules vary with respect to alcohol-related
offenses . Consult a lawyer conceming your rights for
a DUI stop.
6) Demand to see a lawyer. You have a right to have a
lawyer present during police questioning, and after
you've invoked that right, the police aren't supposed
to ask you any more guestions. They probably will try .-\a
to get you to talk, but don't. You can believe a coP who'a3'
tells you, "anything you say can be used against you." -
If you must say somettring, calmly invoke your right to
talk to an attorney immediately after the first guestion.
7) You are under no obligation to produce identifica-
tion unless you are operating an automobile.
Pedestrians and automobile passengers do not.have to
produce a [cense or anything e]se. However, even if
you're not driving, it's a good idea to carry identifica-
tion becar:.se ttre police have a right to positively
identify you if there's probable cause to suspect you
committed acrime.
Note: If you refuse to produce identification, then you
may be arrested and you may spend some time down-
town.
8) Arrest: Calm]y ask whether you can go. You can
consider yourself under arrest if a reasonable person in
your position would conclude that he or she could not
leave, so says the U.S. Supreme Court. For the police to
arrest and take you into custody, they must have
probable cause to believe ttrat you h6vs gsmmitted f
crime. You have the right to krow which crime you
supposedly committed.

If the police have a probable cause to believe you
committed a misdemeanor, generally they must have
seen you commit the crime to arest you. If you did not'r]-.
commit the offense in their presence, the police ordi- V

(continued cm Page 6)
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Transsexuals
Organize Against

SFPD Harassment
BYANNE AGBORN

San Francisco - With COPWATCH technical assis-
tance, Transgender Nation is planning to organize a
COPWATCH-styte police monitoring patrot in the
Tenderloin. This paEol will focus on police trarassment
of transgendered women and all sex workers.
Transgender Nation is gathering vohrnteers, fundsi
and Iegal assistance for ttris effort.

Transgender Nation is a focus group of Oueer
Nation San Francisco. Oueer Nation promotes queer
empowerment through conftontation and direct action.
Transgender Nation works witLrin Oueer Nation to
promote the rights of transgendered people - all people
who live outside of the dominant culture's narrow
definitions of, and restrictions on, gender. This in-
cludes transserual women, among other groups.

A large number of transsexual women live in San
Francisco's Tenderloin neighborhood. Currenfly the
San Francisco Police Department is operating a ,,map-

ping" project, allegedly to reduce ttre number of street
prostitutes inthe area

'L__ Ttre recent anti-sex worker crackdown has seriously
infringed on ttre rights of tJre transsexual women in
the area. Police Officers often assume that arry
transgendered woman moving about in tlre Tenderloin
is a sex worker. While this crackdornrn is misogrynist,
racist, and dassist, as all attacks against sex workers
are, this is affecting transsexual women who are not
sex workers as well Transsexual women are being
stopped, harassed, or arested on a variety of bogrus
charges simply for being transsexual. Transserual
women have told us that they have been raped and
assaulted by police officers, but are, not surprisingly,
reluctant to come forward publicly.

At B:O@m on Oct. 23, Victoria Eclman and Barbara
Matfia were leaving Motherlode (a bar frequented by
transsexual women) when they were accosted by a SF
police officer and cited for jaywalking and hitchhiking.
They say that they cooperated with the officer and
were respectful and eourteous to him until h6 made
transphobic comments. Upon rbturning her ID , the
officer said to I![.s. Mattia, "Here Barbara - or what-
ever." Ms. Mattia believes he was implying that he did
not approve of her change of name and female ID.
lAlfren Ms. Mattia protested that they were neither
hitchtriking nor jaywalking, the officer responded that
he, "Lxrewwhat sort of place l,his was."

\-" On Decemher 30 Transgender Nation responded
with a demonsEation to what one of their members

called, "a very typicat case of police harassment.,'
They picketed outside the HalI of Justice and then
torpid inside to observe the trial en masse. The case
was dismissed due to lack of evidence.

Transgender Nation is currently working with
Community UnitedAgainst Viotence (CUAV) to efiend
tXreA services to the Tenderloin. CUAV and
Transgender Nation are working with SFPD and the
mayor's office to find a political solution to the problem
and had a meeting with Capt. Patrini, head of the
polioe deparment's Tenderloin Task Force onFebru-
ary 3.

Transgender Nation says that they will respond to
continued police harassment of transgendered peopte
with a "variety of tastics." The trarassment of
kangendered people and tlre continual viotration of
their human rights must stop. Transgender Nation
exists to fight transphobiawhenever and wherever it
occurs and are prepared to stop it by any means
necessary. (D

G(DPTTAIGH
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If you're tired of police harassment and bmtality in
your af,ea, get organized 

- start your orvn COIIWAI(XI.

This 45 minute video produced by BerkeleyCOPWATCH
provides an in depth look at how ordinary citizens

organized themselves to hold the police accountable to
people ofBerkeley.

The video includes tipe on:

l. Techniques for effectiye and safe street obserrration
2. How to do your own investigation of police crimes
3. How to guard yotrr organization from retaliation

...and a whole lot morel

For additional information call 51G548{425.

Yes, I want to order_copies of the G(DPlYlIGtl
IRllllltlG UlDt0 at $25/copy (inclucling shipping).

Enclosed is a check for the full amoturt of $_.

ztp.--

L _ YT to: coPWArcH,23'""Y.,"aele)/'C,{.-Y _ _l

Now Aaailable
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Police BoughUp
Bicyclists at I-8O

Protest
BYJASON MEGGS

I was having a friendly rtis6ussl6n with other
ryclists after ttre January protest against the widening
of the Interstate B0 route. I had just said goodbye and
was riding away when officer MiIrer and amotorcycle
cop drove up to the individuals I was departing from.

According to these witnesses, the rycle cop said "Is
that the one you want?" and Mitner said "Yeah, get
him!" The cycle cop then led the charge. lMhen ttre
officers shouted for me to stop, I did so and caJmly
faced them to talk. I had done nottring wrong. Mihrer
grrabbed me and put me in a "compl,acency" hold
wherein my afln was extended and twlsted behind
me, and then demanded I take off my tightly worn
courier bag. However, he would not allow me to free

An unidentified police
officer defends the
nndity of our intemal
combustion society by
confiscating this
subversive appratus.
It's all in a day's work
for our boys in blue.

my arm first, so it was diffiqilt and I scraped my face.
The police demanded ID and demanded to see the

contents of my bag "to check for rocks you would
throw at police officers." They tlueatened ttrat I would
be arrested and jailed if I had rocks in my bag. This is
ridifirlous: my tightly wom and bourd bag is inacces-
sible, and tlre very idea that I would carry rocks,
especially to tluow at police, is ludictotts. And since
when is it illegal to carry rocks?

After searching my bag and my person and finding
no rocks, arrd after my ID checked out having no
warrants, they released me. The bruise from the
handcuffs did not go away for two days.

As tle officers had surror:nded me and put me in a
hold, witnesses took pichues and wrote down Mil:rer's
name and badge number (BPD 92). The motorcycle
cop (license # 574'55) refused to be identified, wore no
name tag, and kept his badge, if that was what it was,
turned away from me. My continued insistence that it 

-was illegal for him to remain clandestine led to his
lying that he had nothing to do with the event, and he
immediately left. In fact, tllis officer had led the chase.

Mearrwhile, not tttree blocks away, my friend Leor
was assaulted and arrested witfrout cause as he was
leaving the protest. A BPD officer yelled "Stop!" as he
almost simultaneously shoved his nightstick into
Leor's rear spokes, causing him to fall and bruise
himself. Leor had to pay $3a0 bond, of which $200 will
be refunded, to get out of jail. His bike was confis-
cated and not retumed for six days. (For a most
captivating account of his ordeal, replete with guotes
from Kafka's The TriaI, vwite ta Gozar, Box 15071,

Berkeley, CA,94701.)
Wtren I erqpressed my wariness of BPD due to their

history of a"buses, Milner offered the sardonic enplana-
tion that the BPD doesn't abuse people because ttrey
are "professionals." This eventprovesthe contrary. <D

(ENCOIJNIEE, from Pge 4)

narily must issue yo1r a citation (Exception to "in tlte
presence" rule: domestic assault, adoissions by the
suspect, or very retable probably cause). \-,
9) Searches: To seardr you for weaporxi, or "frisk" you,
tJ:e police need to fumish a reason to suspect you
might have a weapon. To search further, ttre police
must have probable cause to believe that you have
contraband ttrat could be destroyed before making it
out to ttre station.

If evidence is obtained illegally after you've been
stopped, guestioned, arrested, taken into custody and
ctrarged with a srime, you have the right to either sue
or have the illega[y obtained evidence excluded from a
trial. To stand and argue your legal rights with a cop is
poor judgunent. The best approach is to calmly invoke
your rights, but to offer no physical resistance or
hostility at the time, udess vou reasonably beteve
force is necessary to protect yourself or someone else
from serious injury or death.

This is not to say that should abandon your right to
selJ-defense if you are assaulted by an officer. By all
means, do what's necessary to protect yourself, but
understand that once the confrontation becomes
physical, you, in all probability, are going to lose. If
you physically repel the police, you'll be looking at
charges for assar:It and obstructing legal process or
worse. If you cannot physically repel tlre officer(s),
you'll be looking at aII those eharges, plus a severe
beating. The best thing to do is io remain calm and \'/
say as little as possible. <D
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Nationa! Conference leads to Police Accountability
Awareness Week March 1 - March 7, 1993

More than 50 people attended the Second Annml National Conference on Police Accountability, held in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, October 3fth to November 1,1999. Repreg€ntatives of organizations from Washington, D.C., Texas, \(ash-
ington, lllinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, Califomia, and Minnesota presented reports of police crimes and organizing efforts for
police accountability in their localities; and nation-wide action was planned to take place the week of March 1st

through March 7th.
The conference was organized by the Twin Cities Coalition for Police Accountability, a member organization of the
National Coalition for Police Accountability (NCPA), which was formed at the first national conference in Chicago,

November 1991. Six members of Be*<elq COP\(ATCH attended the conference and gave a presentation abotrt police
retaliation against cilizen complainants to the Police Review Commission.

On the third dqy of the conference, the NCPA voted to declare the first week of March "National Police Accountabiliby
Awareness Week," (March 3rd being the second anniversary of the beating of Rodney King in Los Angeles). lt was
decided that the NCPA will present a non-binding resolution to Congress calling for the week of March 1 - 7, to be
officially recognized as National Police Accountability Awareness Week At the same time, each member organization
of the coalition will be lobbying their local constituencies to declare police accountability week at the city lazel,

COP\(ATCH has asked Be*ieley Councilmember Maudelle Shirek to place this item on the city council agenda as soon

as possible. At press time, Shirek had not yet committed to supporting the proposed Police Accountability \t/eek, (see
errents calendar on back cover)

PoHce Officer otlrer six complaints are unavailable to the public,
however Moorman has a reputation for soliciting
African American women on tlre North side for sex...."

At the time, no charges had been brought against
Officer Moorman. Hoping to inlluence officials in
Mirureapolis, the NCPA unanimously passed a resolu-
tion expressing support for Ms. Harris and demanding
that Officer Moorman be fired and prosecuted for
rape. (D

Accused. of Bape

JOIN THE NCPA

Mission Statemert: The National Coalition for Police
Accountability (NCPA) is an organization of religious,
community, and legalgroups, and progressive law
enforcement representatives working to hold police
accountable to their communities through public
education, commu nity o rganizi ng, legisl ation, I itigation,
and the promotion of empowered civilian oversight.

Current membership includes representatives of the
ACLU Northern California Police Practices Project, Twin

Cities Coalition for Police Accountability, Berkeley
COPWATC H, American Friends Se rvice Comm ittee.
ILEMP, National Black Police Officers Association,
Seattle Mothers Against Police Harassment, Greater
Dallas Council of Churches...

The Third Annual National Conference on Police Ac-

countability will be held in Dallas, Texas, in late 1993.

For more information, call COPWATCH or write to the
National Coalition for Police Accountability, 59 E. Van

Buren, Suite 2418. Chicago, lllinois, 60605, (312)663
5392
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11[o Ghargles triled.

At the national conference (see box above) a pre-
sentation was given by an attorney and representative
of ttre Minneapolis orgarrization, IAIHISPER. She pre-
sented a detailed synopsis ofthe case ofFrankie
Harris who has attempted to charge officer John
Moorman with rape and sexual assault. Upon hearing
ttre facts of the case, ttre NCPA passed a resolution
supporting Ms. Harris and demanding that Officer
Moorman be held accountable for his behavior.

This is a short description of the case as described
by IIfHISPER: "On Augnrst 27th, a2[year-oldAfrican
American woman, coluageously appeared onthe
evening news stating that she was sexually assaulted
by her former fianc6, a MinneapoUs police officer. She
said that the officer armed and in full uniforms, broke
into her apartment while she was asleep, handqrffed
and raped her. She also asserted that he had assaulted
her on six other occasions; that he forced her to
perform public sex acts, raped her with a flashlight
and made pomogrraphic videos of some of t}re assaults.
John Moorman, a 35 year-old white police officer with
the 4th precinct, has had 7 complaints brought against
him in 5 years. Alt but two were riismissgd. In 1990, he
was involved in an off duty qhooting incident in which
he had been drinking, was anned, and had forcibly
detained a woman in his car. Official details of the

v
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(B,{RT, from page 2)
here is sigrrificant. (see "Response to the D.A." below)

COMMITTEE FOR JUSTICE
FOR JERROLD HATL

AND JOHN HENRY OWENS

Understanding ttrat we cannot Iook to the BART
Board, BART Intemal Affairs, BART Police, the DA's
office, or the courts, for police accountability or for
justice, we have tumed to the people. A number of
community orgarrizations and individuals have come
together in a committee to demand justice for Jerrold
HalI andJohn Henry Owens. TogetJrer, we demand
that tlrere be an authentic (non-governmental) inde-
pendent investigation, ttrat the charges be dropped
against John Henry Owens, and that Officer Crabtree
be jailed and tried for the racis! murder of Jerrold HaIl.
We have spoken out against this honifying injustice at
BART Board hearings, in tlre courEoom, at the D.A.'s
Office, to the media and in the streets. We have
written letters, solicited union support, and we are
spreading the word. Help us, togettrer with the Hall
and Owens families, buitd this case into anational
campaign for justice. Join us! CaIl 510-il8-0425. (D

Besponse to the I).4.
[The following is an open letter dated 1-97-93 from

COPWATCH to Senior Deputy Distict Attomq
Rick Harmon and Senior lnvatigator John Witson

of the Alameda Distict Attomds Officel

Dear Harmon and Whitson,

The "independent investigation" you conducted on
the case of BART Police Officer Crabtree's fatal shoot-
idg of Jerrold HaII on the night of November 15, 1993
at the Hayward BART station, is an insult to tlinking
people. Far from "independent," it colludes with the
BART Board and the BART Police Deparhent in
covering up a clear case of murder. It cannot by profes-
sional standards be considered a proper
"investigation. "

Yoru "Potce Shooting Investigation Report" claims
that "there do not appear to be any sigrnificant cpes-
tions about ttre events which led to the confrontation
between Jerrold Hall and Officer Crabtree." We have
numerous sigrnificant and unanswered guestions :

lAlhy did Officer Crabtree kill Jerrold HaIl? V\ftry did
BART lie about the facts of the case? If there is no
victim, no identifiable stolen object, and no gun, why
is HaII assumed to have committed a "forcible and
affocious sri.me" and why is Owens still charged with
armed robbery? \Mhy was a X2 gauge shotgnrn fired
two times in a public place, against BART Police poEcy
and against reason?

According to BART policy, dJscharge of a firearm is
only justified "to stop a fleeing suspect when ttrere
exists reason to believe that the suspect h23 gsmmit-
ted a violent felony, one which threatens deattr or
serious bodily ham, and that the suspect is likely to :
continue to threaten deattr or serious bodily harm to !r
another human being."

In your "Su:nmary" statement on page two, second
paragrraph, [of the D.A.'s Report] you state that "Hall
physically attacked Officer Crabtree and attempted to
wrestle the officer's shotgnrn from him." This does not
matctr Crabtree's ovvn testimony. Crabtree testified
that HaII approached Crabtree with his arms out-
stretched, palms up, and at no time touched him,
swung at him or struck him. HaII never physically
threatenedto strike him. Meanwhile, John Owens
gsmFlied with Crabtree's orders not to move, and
Lneeled with his arms outstretched before him on a
bench. Crabtree testified that at no time did he see a
weapon or a "wall@an" in the hands of either HaII or
Owens.

In your conclusion, you state that "the display
of deadly force was laurful since the reported armed
robbery was a 'forcible and atrocious' crime". Since the
killing, it has been revealed that tlrere is no victim, no
identifiable stolen object, and no gun that can defini-
tively prove that either HaIl or Owens s6mmittsfl 3
crime. Neither HaIl nor Owens can be said to be
violent felons, yet throughout yoru report you use
terms sudr as "the vigti:n" and "the suspect(s)", tJre
"robbery vigti.m" and the "battery vigtin". Ttrese
should always be prefaced by "alleged", as you should
well Islow.

Regardless of whetlrer or not Crabtree had
reason to believe that HaII or Owens had committed an
armed felony, there was no justification to kill HaIL
Neither Hall nor Owens had a grrn, anrd neither at-
tempted to flee llre scene, as Crabtree himsell
testified. Six witnesses confirr that HaIl was walking
away at the time of the fatal shooting.

According to Crabtree, he was under physical
ttueat because Hall several times tried to $ab his
shotgnrn, but Crabtree successfuIly Istocked Hall to the
grround or pushed him away each time. It could not
have been hard for him, a 6'5', 250 Ib. man with 17
years of police e:rperience and armed with a 12 gauge
shotgun, a pistol, a lclife, and a German attack dog
against an unarmed 5'6', 135Ib, 19-year-old kid. This is
unrelated to the time of the shooting, anyway, when
Crabtree admitted that Hall was walking away over 40
feet away f166 him at the time he shot the fatal shot.
The alleged "confrontation" between Officer Crabtree
and Ha[ is irrelevant to the murder ctarge; it occurred
weII before the time of the shooting.

Crabtree later claimed to the District Attomey that
he was afraid that Hall would retum and shoot him.
Yet several witnesses heard sirens as he rlischarged

(continued on page 10)

\t'
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\-,.- ;fnese clips are not intended to tetl the entire
story but to point out some revealing admis-
sions on the part of Officer Crabtree. The
questioner is Ed Xavier, the attomey of John
Henry Owens. The answerer is Officer
Crabtree.l

Q. And you were able to see both (Owens')
hands on the concrete bench?
A. Conect

Q. Did you see him remove anythingfrcm his
jacket pocket?
A. No.

Q. Now Mr. Hall is approaching you. Did you

see Mr Hall's hands?
A. Yes.

Q. Where are they?
A. He was holding them out to either side.

Q. Arms out to eimei iide, palms open?
A- Correct

Q. Did you see him i)'nying anything?
A. Not in either hand, no sir.

Q. Did you see a walknan radio?
A- I don't recall a walkman.

Q. Did you smett any Aor of alcohol on his

\*breath?
A. No.

Q. Did you ever see any signs of intoxication
in his gait, his walking, the way he walked?
A. No.

Q. As you were retreating, what does Mr.
Owens do?
A. Mr. Ot rens had remained by the bench
there.

Q. Didn't move?
A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Atsome pointintim'e did Mr. Hattphysicatly
touch you?

Q. Wait, let's stow down. t asked 1nu if he had
ever touched you.
A. Touched me personally? No.

Excerpts from testimony of BART Police Officer Crabtree
at the preliminary hearing of John Henry Owens

Tuesday, December 29, 1992

Q. Now, when Mr. Hall fell, did you notice if he
had anything in either one of his hands?
A. I didn't see anything in his hands.

Q. Did you see any weapon on him?
A. I did not see a rYeapon on him.

Q. At any point up to point No. 3, had Mr. Hall
mMe a fist threatening to hit you with a fist?
A. I don't recall

Q. Or make any\pe of martial afi. stance to
threaten you with his body?
A. I was not aware of any martial art stance,
no, but like I say, lwas focused on Mr. Hall's
hands and his eyes.

Q. At any pointbetween your movementfrom
point No. 4 to Wint l0o, 2, did Mr. Hall stike
you?
A. Mr. Hall never struck me.

Q. At any point between your movement
between points 4 and 2, did Mr. Hallthreaten
to strike pu?
A. Mr. Hall continued to challenge me asking
me what I was going to do, challenging me to
shoot him.

Q. Did pu ever see Mr. Owenstake anything
out of his poekets?
A. No.

Q. Dicl you ever see a walkman in Mr. Hall's
possession?
A. No.

Q. Ad you ever see a walkman in the vicinity
of Mr. Hall's body?
A. No.

Q. Did you ever see a walkman in the posses-
sion of Mr. Owens?
A. I saw a walkman on the ground adjacent to
the bench that I indicated up there where Mr.
Owens had been standing. I had not actually
seen him holding it.

Q. You discharged your shotgun twice?
A. Yes.

Q. The second time you discharge il 1nu see
Mr. Halldrop?
A. Yes.

Q. The firsttime yau discharge your shotgun,

where is Mr. @vens?
A. Mr. Owens and Mr. Hall were standing
together slightly facing away from me. They
were at their bus bench.

Q. Hrsttime you dischaEe yaur shotgun, Mr.
Owens is still in the same posiUon he's been
all along?
A. ln that vicinity, ps.

Q.Wherc was Mr. Hall the second time 
'toufired your shotgun?

A. Mr. Hall started to walk toward "B' Street.
So hewas 20,25feet.

Q. Now, Mr. Owens, had he moyed belween
the firsttime and second time you tired your
shotgun?
A. Not significantly.

Q. Was Mr. @trens in lnur line of fire to Mr.
Hall?
A. Yes, he was.

Q. Were you aiming at Mr. Owens?
A. No, lwasn't.
Q. Were 1au aiming at Mr. Hall?
A. Yes, I was.

Q. How far away was Mr. Owens from pu
when 1ou fired the second time?
A. Twentyfive feet, approximately.

Q. And Mr. Hall was...
A. Forty,45.

Q. How many seconds elapsed between the
time Wu fired lnur second shot until the
anival of the second offrcers?
A. Five to terl.
Q. Seconds?
A. Yeah.

Q. They were right there?
A. Yeah.

Q . Did pu obserue anybody seardt Mr. &vens?
A. I was in the vicinity and was real concemed
in them findingthe weapon thatwas allegedly
used in the robbery. I asked the officers had
theyfound the weapon, and that's about as
much into the search as lgot.

oFFICm. SEIZES FILM FROM PHOTOJOURNALISM STUDEIYT

Last November 6th, SFPD Officer Darby Reid seized frlm from a photojournalism shrdent at SF

State, Eric Rottenberg, who caught him in action making an arrest. Initially, Rottenberg reftrced to
gfve up 1fu6 filrn, but Officer Reid threatened to take and hold his camera ancl film turtil after the
suspect's trial. Rottenberg believes that the officer feared the photos might show him using exces-

sive force. Reid claimed that he wanted the film in case he was accused of treating or choking the
suspect he was arresting. Rottenberg's attorney says that his First and Fotrrth Amendmend rights
were violated. Rottenberg has filed a complaint with the S.F. Office of Citizen Complaints.
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(ffiERTO D.A., from page B)
his weapon and Crabtree saw a backup police unit pull
into the scene within 5-10 second.s. \flIhy didn't
Crabtree wait 5 seconds for the backup?

In conclusion, there is more than ample evidence to
put Officer Crabtree on triai for murder. There was
clearly no tlreat to Cra.btree's Ufe at tJre time of the
shooting, objective or otherwise. There is no solid
evidence to suggest that HaIl committed a violent
felony, nor did he flee the scene. Ttrerefore, the shoot-
ing conld not in any way have been justified; it was
murder.

b: addition to your eroneous conclusion, we object
that much of yoru report consists of hearsay and
irrelevancies. You also omitted the testimony of sev-
eral witnesses and of key parB of Officer Crabtree's
testimony. None of the first six witness statements you
summarize are related to Crabtree's charge. None of
ttrem gave accounts of what transpired between tl:e
police and the suspects in the Hayward station.

You see fit to include Hall's recent juvenile criminal
history, yet you include nothing about Officer
Crabtree's history to conclude that he is an "objec-
tively reasonable officer," as you say he must be in
order to determine that "the discharge of t,tre weapon
was trawful under the circumstances. "

We do not accept your report, your conclusion, nor
yoru decision not to prosesute Crabtree. We demand
that Officer Crabtree be jailed and tried for murder.
We demand that ttre charges against Owens be
dropped. In short, we demand Justice for Jerrold HalI
andJohnHenry Owens!

Signed,

The Committee for Justice for
Jerrold HalI and John Henry Owens

CLINTON'S CAA,TPAIGN PLEDGE:
TWENTY PERCENT MORE COPSI

During his campaign, President Clinton promised to put
'100,000 new cops on tre streets of the nation. Accordir6
to an Associated Press article ftom Nqr. 93, 1999, the FBI

counted 535,600 city, county, and state police officers
employed in 1991. Where does Clinton plan to find these
navofficers?
1. The NatiomlPeace Corps. Like ROTC, college scholar-
ships would be arailable for students who agree to spend
four years as state or local officers after thqy graduate.

9. The Military. Retain frose people with 10 or more years

of service who are losing treir jobs because of Pentagon

cutbacla.
3. Mtional Service Trust. College loan recipients could
repql their debts byworkingas police officers.
4. lncreased aid to state and local police agencies.

(TASK FORCE, from page 3)

spent on the people who actually need assistance.
Some of us remember previous city sponsored

efforts to "c1ean-up" Telegrraph Avenue. In 19BO the
Coalition to Save Our Souttrside was formed out of a
similar concem that black youth and homeless people v
were ruining tlre Avenue and rliscouragung business.
The Coalition, a collection of merchants, city and U.C.
officials, made many "hunane" proposals alongside
calls for "strister enforcement and a campaigrn to
discouage loitering.

"Alttrough Coalition members proposed a number
of on-going projects that would have provided young
people with alternative activities, few of these
schemes were ever lsalizsd because of a lack of
resoruces and community support." (Daily Cal4-14-88)

Is the situation today so different ttmrr it was in
1986? Wtry shonld we expect tJ'"at in this day of fiscal
crisis and city deficits, ow city is going to miraculously
find the $38 mittion needed to build these fasilities and
implement these program s.

CITY PRIORITIES:

Mahe no mistake - the Telegrraph PIan is intended to
gienerate money for the Ctty. By "upgirading" the
retafl market on Telegrraph, the city gets grreater tar(
retums. In order to attract upper income businesses
and shoppers, Telegrraph must be cleansed of home-
Iess and poor people who seem to scare unacqrstomed
shoppers by their very presence. ---\

In addition, more police = more citations = more \J
money for City Hall. The logic of the City Manager is
tlmt if one motorcycle cop hands out a certain number
of tickets per day, s/he pays their own salary plus that
of.2 or 3 more cops. Therefore, if the city wants more
money, all it must do is hire more motorcycle cops to
give tickets out to unlicensed bicyclists and other
tlueats to the public safety.

City priorities are to squeeze money out of the pu.blic
and to make fulI use of the police to do so. The City tms
decided to allocate $10,000 for employment opporhrni-
ties for tlre homeless while $615,000 is earmarked to
pay overtime costs for extra cops on Telegrraph.

IMMEDIATE COSTS OVER 5 YEAR PERIOD

$ t.Oa million Social altematives for youth
$ f .gO million Physical amenities on

pedestrian promenade
$ g.SO miltion Po1ice Services

Establishing recycling bins and information kiosks
for tourists seerns to be a higher priority than develop-
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ing altemative social opportunities for our young
people. But ttre highest priority is, of course, the
police. Once again, the city is opting for a military
solution to a social problem.

\.*,: PEOPLE'S PARK PLAZA?

The U.C. and City have decided that a car-free
Telegraph would increase retail desirability as well as
the ability of the police to control the area.

Consider Sproul Plaza. At one time, Telegraph
went all the way to Sather Gate. After traffic was
stopped, Sproul became a plaza. Heavily patrolled by
U.C. police, this part of town is dowruight hostite to
homeless and other non-student types. Now that the
U.C. and City police forces have for all intents and
purposes merged, U.C. will extend its heavy handed
jurisdiction over the Telegraph area as well.

Since U.C. police operate essentially free from tfre
constraints of extemal review, there is no reason to
er?ect the quality of police services in the a.rea to
improve. In fast, the Telegraph plan calls for joint
training and briefing of U.C. and City police officers.
Onty city officers are obliged to account for their
actions before a Review Board. U.C. Officers are
immune and tfre Police Review Commission orrrently
has no judsdiction over U.C. police. To provide Eain-
ing for officers and yet have no inlluence over how
these officers utilize and represent tlut training is
foolhardy and reckless.

AND NOW FOR THE REAI. PLAN:\z MoRE MoNE'r FoR PoLIcE

In addition to joint training of U.C. and City police,
the Telegraph Plan calls for police to "control demon-
strations". This includes requiring permits for ALL
DEMONSTRATIONS. So much for tfre birthplace of tlre
Free Speectr Movement.

The recommendation for a joint U.C./Berkeley police
substation in the area would be almost humorous if it
weren't our tax money being spent. THERE IS AI{ 80
MEMBER POTICE DEPARTMENT at Bancroft arrd

Telegrraph (in the basement of Sproul Hall). \Mrere
could a substation possibly be put to provide more
support to officers in the area tlran tJre fully equipped
U.C. Deparhoent on Bancroft? This seems to be just
anottrer political posture rather tlan a serious effort to
impmve social conditions in the area.

The main problem with the Task Force Plan for
Telegraph is t}rat people don't believe tf,rat tJre social
services and facilities proposed in the plan will ever
come into existence. So many promises, fiomlow
income housing at ttre Berkeley lrur to jobs for home-
less people, have been broken that many people are
skeptical. How can we be[eve that you IvIs. Hancock,
are sincere about job development when you can't
even flrpport 10 people trying to wash car windows?
How can we believe that a detox, mental health, teen
center and other facilities will be built when we have
been told that Berkeley is a "fully-developed city" with
no more room for additional shelter facilities.

Here is a proposal for Mayor Hancock: Before you
spend one more penny on police, build a teen center.
Create the jobs. Provide the housing. ImFrove educa-
tional opportunities. Before you spend one more
penny of our money on police, spend some time
Iistening to the youth them.selves.

Everyone lmows tlat simply declaring a curfew and
making Telegraph a battlegrround is mudr more exciting
than consulting with young people and theii leaders. A
curfew is dreaper and guicker than achrally building
and staffing a teen center and understanding the roots
of violence and protest. lAltro can say how many more
broken promises it will take before Berkeley govern-
ment has lost every shred of legitimacy, and tJre
uedibility gap widens beyond repair? <D

COUNCILMEMBER FRED COLLIGNON
CALLS FOR 20 MORE POLICE

Number of police per thousand residents in:

Oakland - 1.8 Berkeley (with U.C.) - 2.5
San Francisco - 1.9 Berkeley (with 20 more) - 2.7

(contributors of $35 or more get one free)

Circle size(s): XL L M S

Phone

i Here's my contribution to help COPWATCH keep going strong and support 
I

the continued publication and mailing of the COPWATCH Report...

E add my name to your mailing list and send me 2 free issues I send T-shirts @ $12leach

[] $S/year - low income

E $3slyear - sponsor

n $zOryear - supporter

tr $SOlYear - m(p)atron

tr other

Address

Organization

Gomments

Return to: COPWATCH, ?fP2Blake Street, Berkeley 94704. Contributions are NOT tax deductible.
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EYENT9 CALENDAR

Marah 5 - Eveninq memorial for Jerrold Hall on Znd

annivereary of Rodney King beafsnq. Hayward EAKT.

March 16 - Trial date will be eeLfor John Henry Owene aL

Oakland Superior CourL, 1225 F allon 5t . Defi. 4, 9am.

Apdl O - Aenefit, for Hall-Owene camVaiqn with Motor
Dude Zydeco aD Aehkenaz, b:5OVm.

For additional information, call COTWATCH.

NEW BI.WEEKLY COPWATCH WORKSHOP
ORIENTATION AND TRAINING

WHERE: COPWATCH office,2022 Blake St.
(between Shattuck and MLK)

WHEN: 1st & 3rd Saturday of each month
WHAT: 6:00 - 7:30 orientation/discussion

7:30 - 9:00 streettraining and observation

lf you want to find out rnore abotrt COPWATCH, are
interested in joining, want to discuss police issues, or
have information that you think COPWATCH should

know about, this is the place for you.

- noorrofar- onr ENTATIoN
SESSION ADDED WITH MORE

IN.DEPTH COVERAGE

Saturday, Feb.27
L_ t'Txpr"YTttYi*-,

Volunteer/Internshtp Positions Available
UC Berkeley students caD EIet tnternshfp credit for
workln€l witJr @PWATCH through the Peaceand
Gonfllct Shrdies prpgFan. Intencship posltlons are
avaltrable h the followlng ar€as:
e Cgmmunltlf Outreach Workers to lnform communl-
tles about thelr rights regarding the poltce and help
people flle complaints or law suits. This also ln-
cludes tsbung and coalitlon work

.Offlce If,orkers to do flllng, phone work, workin€
with the medla, fi:ndraising, makin6 flyens...

oResearclrers/Writers fon ln deptJr studles of pollce
departneat bud6lets and pollcles, UC-Ctty retratlons,
research of laws and rig$ts, and sf,rccessfirl law
sutl,s

oGaseworkers to help lndivtduals wlth thelr com-
plaints, go with them to court dates, flnd trawyens,
press aad commr.rnit5r suPport, follow up

.COPIf,ASGHers to do street observatlon a,nd ta}<e
tacldent repods

. PBG/City Gouncil/UG Monltors to $o to meetllxEF,
stay informed of actious taken rcgardlng the pollce,
reportlng back to COPWATCH, ma,klnSl statements
at the meetin€ for COPWATCH

For credit take PAGS 197 for 1-5 untts (5-9 hours of
work per week).

For addittonal brformatloa, or to sl€F up, call
Danielle or Sam at 548-0425.

Thanks to GOPIIIATCH Interns!
Foru U.C. Berkeley students participated in the

"COPWATCH for Credit" Internship Progrram last
semester. They worked in every capacrty of the organi-
zaton, fromfiling, to copwatching, to casework, to
producing tJre COPWATCH training video.

We want to publically aclanowledge our apprecia-
tion for a]l t,I}e work that the intems have done to help
strengrthen COPWATCH and challenge social injustice: -
in our commurdty. <D \-/

I
ORDER A COPWATCH T-SHIRT TODAY
A quality 1A0o/o cotton preshrunk shtt

with a grreat design. Supports publication
of the CoPWATCH Report.

ONLY $12
(includes shipping)

FUtE T(, AE ABU3ED

tltr(EL!

C(DPUAICH
2022 Blake Street
Berkeley, CA 94704

Address conecli on requested
Berkeley, CA

tF you HAVE A RED DOT NEXr TO yOUR ADDRESS t BEl" THIS lS yOUR LAST FREE ISSUE - SEE PAGE 1 I FOR SUBSCRIPTION INFO


